The 2009 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals (Chapter 26) provides a table that contains the thermal resistances (R-values) of enclosed airspaces for different values of airspace thickness, effective emittance, mean airspace temperature, and temperature differences across the airspace. This table is extensively used by modelers, architects, and building designers in the design for thermal resistance of building enclosures. The effect of the airspace aspect ratio (length/thickness) on the R-value is not accounted for in the ASHRAE (American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers) table. However, in previous studies, it was shown that the aspect ratio of the airspace can affect its R-value. In this article, the previous studies by the author who focused on determining the R-value for vertical enclosed airspaces and horizontal enclosed airspace under upward heat flow condition are extended to investigate the effect of the aspect ratio on the R-value of horizontal enclosed airspaces under a downward heat flow condition for different airspace thicknesses and having a wide range of values for effective emittance, mean temperature, and temperature differences across the airspaces. The R-values predicted from numerical simulation are compared with those provided in the ASHRAE table. Considerations were also given to investigate the potential increase in the R-values of enclosed airspaces when a thin sheet is placed horizontally in the middle of the airspace and whose surfaces have different values of emissivity. Thereafter, practical correlation was developed for determining the R-values of horizontal enclosed airspaces for future use by modelers, architects, and building designers. The simplicity of this correlation derived for horizontal airspaces under downward heat flow condition together with those that were previously developed for vertical airspaces and horizontal airspaces under upward heat flow condition suggests that these correlations could be included in the ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals.
Introduction
Currently, there are a number of thermal insulations that are being used in conjunction with reflective insulation (RI) assemblies in building envelopes. In accordance with installation guidelines of the Reflective Insulation Manufacturers Association International (RIMA-I, 2002) , RI products have at least one reflective surface facing an airspace. These products can be installed in wall cavities, between ceiling and floor joists, and in metallic buildings that cannot readily accommodate loose-fill or batt-type insulations. Also, RI products can be used as part of roofing systems either below the decking between rafters, within small air gaps between decking and roofing, and in air gaps created, for example, by paneling interior masonry walls (Yarbrough, 1983) .
Enclosed airspaces contribute to the overall thermal resistance of a system whether or not a product having a reflective surface is installed in the system. However, the presence of a reflective surface augments the thermal resistance of enclosed airspaces (see Craven and Garber-Slaght, 2011; Desjarlais and Tye, 1990; Saber, 2012a Saber, , 2012c Saber et al., 2011a Saber et al., , 2011b Saber et al., , 2011c Saber et al., , 2012b Saber and Maref, 2012b; Saber and Swinton, 2010) . Note that the term ''enclosed'' is critical since the major distinction between RIs and radiant barriers (RBs) is the airspace condition, where the RB system is defined as a building construction that consists of a low emittance surface bounded by an ''open'' airspace (Desjarlais and Tye, 1990) . The thermal resistances (R-values) of enclosed airspaces were calculated by many investigators (e.g. see ASHRAE, 2009; Robinson et al., , 1956 ) for various orientations of airspaces and reflective boundaries using heat transfer coefficient data that were published by , 1956 . The heat transfer coefficient data were obtained from measurements of panels of different thicknesses (0.625-3.375 in (15.9-85.7 mm)) using the test method described in ASTM C236-53 (1953) . In those studies, the steady-state heat transmission rates were corrected for heat transfer occurring along parallel paths between hot and cold boundaries. Thereafter, the convective heat transfer coefficients were obtained from the data by subtracting a calculated radiative heat transfer rate from the total corrected heat transfer rate, and the radiative heat transfer was calculated using an emissivity of 0.028 for the aluminum surfaces.
The 2009 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals (Chapter 26) (ASHRAE, 2009) provides a table that contains the R-values for enclosed airspaces, and these were determined on the basis of the heat transfer data reported by (Robinson et al., , 1956 . These values were obtained by combining the convective and radiative components of heat transfer from which the total R-values for enclosed airspaces were provided for airspaces of different thicknesses (d = 13, 20, 40, and 90 mm) , mean temperature (T avg = 32.2, 10.0, 217.8, and 245.6°C), temperature difference across the airspace (DT = 5.6, 11.1, and 16.7°C), effective emittance (e eff = 0.03, 0.05, 0.2, 0.5, and 0.82), and different directions of heat flow through the airspace. Note that the effective emittance (e eff ) of an enclosed airspace is given as (ASHRAE, 2009 )
where e 1 and e 2 are the emissivities of the hot and cold surfaces, respectively. The R-values provided in the ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009 ) are extensively used by modelers, architects, and building designers to determine the R-values of building enclosures. The R-value of an enclosed airspace at other values of the parameters d, e eff , T avg , and DT that are not listed in this table is obtained by interpolation. It is worth mentioning that the effect of the aspect ratio (A R = length/thickness) of the enclosed airspace on the R-value is likewise not accounted for in the ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009) . In previous studies (Saber, 2012a (Saber, , 2012b (Saber, , 2013 , however, it was shown that the aspect ratio can have a significant effect on R-values of enclosed airspace. In this study, a numerical simulation model was used to predict the effective Rvalues of enclosed horizontal airspaces subjected to a downward heat flow condition for the same parameters listed in ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009 ). The model had been previously benchmarked in a number of building applications (Elmahdy et al., 2009; Saber, 2012a; Saber et al., 2010a Saber et al., , 2010b Saber et al., , 2011c Saber et al., , 2012a Saber et al., , 2012b . For the applications that are similar to this study, this model was benchmarked against thermal performance data for a wall assembly featuring a RI product. The data were obtained using a Guarded Hot Box (GHB) (in accordance with ASTM C-1363 test method (ASTM, 2006) ) for a full-scale (8 ft 3 8 ft) above-grade wall system. This wall featured 2 3 6 in wood framing, stud cavities filled with friction-fit glass fiber batt insulation, and a layer of foil-lined fiberboard installed to the interior side of the framing, with the foil facing a furred-airspace. Results showed that the R-value predicted by the model for this wall system was in good agreement with the measured R-value (within 1.2%) (Air-Ins, Inc., 2009; Saber et al., 2011c) . Also, the model was benchmarked against experimental data obtained from a number of sample stacks featuring different types of RIs (Craven and Garber-Slaght, 2011; Saber, 2012a; Saber et al., 2012b) . The data were obtained using heat flow meters (in accordance with ASTM C-518 test method (ASTM, 2003) ). Results showed that the values of heat flux predicted by the model were in good agreement with the measured values for heat flux (within 61.0%) (Saber, 2012a; Saber et al., 2012b) .
In recent studies, the model was used to conduct numerical simulations to predict the R-values of both vertical enclosed airspaces (Saber, 2012b) and horizontal enclosed airspaces with upward heat flow conditions (Saber, 2013) . The predicted R-values were compared with R-values provided in the ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009) for the different conditions (d = 13, 20, 40, and 90 mm; T avg = 32.2°C, 10.0°C, 217.8°C, and 245.6°C; DT = 5.6°C, 11.1°C, and 16.7°C ; and e eff = 0.03, 0.05, 0.2, 0.5, and 0.82). The dependence of the R-value on the aspect ratio of the enclosed airspace was also investigated in these studies. The results showed that depending on the thickness of the enclosed airspace and the operating conditions, the aspect ratio can have a significant effect on the R-value. Furthermore, practical correlations were developed to determine the R-values of vertical enclosed airspaces and horizontal enclosed airspace with upward heat flow of different thicknesses (d) and for a wide range of values for various parameters (A R , DT, T avg , and e eff ). The results showed that the calculated R-values using these correlations were in good agreement with those obtained using the model (Saber, 2012b (Saber, , 2013 .
In this article, the previous studies in which the National Research Council (NRC)'s hygrothermal model, hygIRC-C, which is described next, was used to predict the R-value of both vertical enclosed airspaces (Saber, 2012b) and horizontal enclosed airspaces with upward heat flow (Saber, 2013) are extended in order to investigate the thermal performance of horizontal enclosed airspaces with a downward heat flow condition at different operation conditions. The specific objectives of this study are as follows:
To investigate the potential increase in the R-value of an enclosed airspace when a thin sheet having an emissivity ranging between 0.0 and 0.9 is placed horizontally in the middle of the airspace. To investigate the effect of the aspect ratio (A R ) on the R-value of horizontal enclosed airspaces of different thicknesses (d = 13, 20, 40 , and 90 mm) for a wide range of values for effective emittance (e eff = ;0.0-0.82).
To compare the predicted R-values with those given in the ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009) for airspaces having different values for d, T avg , DT, and e eff . To develop a practical correlation for determining the R-values of enclosed airspaces that covers a wide range of values for A R , T avg , DT, and e eff for subsequent use in currently available energy simulation models.
Model description and boundary conditions
The hygIRC-C model that was used in this study solves simultaneously the twodimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) moisture transport equation, energy equation, surface-to-surface radiation equation (e.g. surface-to-surface radiation in enclosed airspace such as shown in Figure 1 ), and air transport equation in the various material layers of building envelopes. The air transport equation is the Navier-Stokes equation for the airspace (e.g. air cavity) and Darcy equation (Darcy number (DN): \10 26 ) and Brinkman equation (DN . 10 26 ) for the porous material layers. No moisture transport was accounted for in this study. A full description of this model is available in previous publications (Elmahdy et al., 2009; Saber, 2012a Saber, , 2012c Saber et al., 2010a Saber et al., , 2010b Saber et al., , 2011a Saber et al., , 2011b Saber et al., , 2011c Saber et al., , 2012a Saber et al., , 2012b Saber and Swinton, 2010) .
As shown in Figure 1 , the boundary conditions that are needed to solve the energy equation are (a) temperature boundary conditions on the top surface (high temperature, T H ) and the bottom surface (low temperature, T C ) for the case of downward heat flow, and (b) adiabatic condition (i.e. no heat transport) on the right and left surfaces of the enclosed airspace. Applying adiabatic condition on the right and left surfaces permits calculating the R-values of the enclosed airspaces (see Saber, 2012c , for more details). The boundary conditions that are needed to solve the Navier-Stokes equation for the air cavity are no-slip condition on all surfaces of the enclosed airspace. The surface-to-surface radiation equation was subjected to different emissivities of the surfaces of the enclosed airspace, as prescribed in Figure 1 . It is important to point out that the dependences of the physical properties of the air filling the enclosed airspace (density, dynamic viscosity, and thermal conductivity) on the temperature were accounted for.
Simulation parameters
Numerical simulations were conducted in order to predict the effective R-values of horizontal enclosed airspaces with a downward heat flow condition for the same parameters listed in ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009 ): (a) thickness (d = 13, 20, 40 , and 90 mm), (b) mean temperature (T avg = 32.2°C, 10.0°C, 217.8°C, and 245.6°C), (c) temperature difference across the airspace (DT = 5.6°C, 11.1°C, and 16.7°C), and (d) effective emittance (e eff = ;0.0-0.82). In order to quantify the effect of the airspace aspect ratio (A R = H/d) on the R-values of the airspace, and thereafter develop practical correlation for determining these R-values, a wide range of airspace lengths (H) were considered that covered most of the expected building applications having horizontal enclosed airspaces. Examples of these applications include planar horizontal skylights, and Furred-Airspace Assemblies (FAA) attached to thermal insulation (bonded by low emissivity material (LEM)) in flat roofing systems having furring of different center-to-center spacing. Figure 1 (a) shows a schematic representation of a horizontal enclosed airspace in which only one horizontal surface of the airspace has a low value of emissivity (e 1 ). The other horizontal surface and the right and left surfaces have a high value of emissivity (e 2 ), and these surfaces might have different emissivities in some applications. Most construction materials have an emissivity of 0.9 (ASHRAE, 2009). In this study, the numerical simulations were conducted for different values of e 1 (ranging from 0 to 0.9), whereas e 2 was taken equal to 0.9. A theoretical value of the emissivity of 0.0 represents the case of fully reflective surface. According to equation (1), a wide range of values of the effective emittance, e eff (ranging from ;0.0 to 0.82), were thus considered. The value of e eff of 0.82 represents the case when all surfaces of the enclosed airspace have an emissivity of 0.9 (i.e. no LEM installed on the surfaces of the enclosed airspace). For an enclosed airspace with H = 12 in (304.8 mm), numerical simulations were also conducted in order to investigate the potential increase in R-values of the enclosed airspace when a thin sheet (0.1 mm thick) whose surfaces having a low emissivity (e 1 ) is placed horizontally in the middle of the airspace (see Figure 1 (b)). The thin sheet divides the enclosed airspace into two cavities of equal thickness. It was assumed that no cross airflow occurred between the two cavities. The simulations were conducted for a wide range of values for d, e 1 , e 2 , T avg , and DT. In this article, the simulation case for which there is no thin sheet material in the airspace is referred to as ''1-Cavity'' (Figure 1(a) ), whereas ''2-Cavities'' refers to the case with a thin sheet in middle of the airspace (Figure 1(b) ). The results of the simulation are next discussed.
Results and discussions
This section presents the results of (a) the effect of direction of heat flow on the R-values of horizontal enclosed airspace, (b) comparisons between the R-values derived from simulating ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavitiy'' conditions, (c) comparison between the predicted and ASHRAE R-values, and (d) the effect of the aspect ratio on the R-value.
Effect of direction of heat flow on R-values
The rate of heat transfer by convection within a horizontal enclosed airspace is highly dependent on the direction of heat flow across it. For the simulation cases relate to the ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavities'' when H = 12 in (304.8 mm), T avg = 10°C, DT = 16.7°C (T H = 18.35°C and T C = 1.65°C), e 1 = 0.05, and e 2 = 0.9, (Saber, 2013) . Because of the large differences in the air velocities for cases of upward and downward heat flow conditions across the airspace, different contours levels were used to represent the air velocities in these figures. For side-byside comparisons, these figures show only the left half of the enclosed airspaces subjected to a downward heat flow and the right half of the enclosed airspaces subjected to upward heat flow.
In a previous study of horizontal enclosed airspaces having either ''1-Cavity'' or ''2-Cavites'' and subjected to an upward heat flow (Saber, 2013) , it was shown that certain parameters have interactive effects on R-values of the airspace. These parameters are heat transfer by radiation, heat transfer by conduction, the value of the air velocity in the airspace, and the number of convection loops per unit length of airspace (see Figures 2(d) , (f), and (h) and 3(d), (f), and (h)). The results of that study showed that for the same values of H, d, e eff , T avg , and DT, the interactive effects of these parameters resulted in higher R-values for the enclosed airspace in the case of ''2-Cavities'' as compared to the ''1-Cavity'' case. Furthermore, it was concluded that for the ''2-Cavities'' case, the positive effect of reduced temperature differential across the cavities resulting in weaker convection currents (i.e. airflow with lower velocity) outweighed the negative effect of the increased number of convective loops, resulting in a higher R-value for the case of ''2-Cavities'' as compared to that for the case of ''1-Cavity'' (see Saber, 2013 , for more details).
By comparing the thermal performance of systems with upward and downward heat flow conditions, there are a number of parameters that have interactive and coupled effects on the contribution of horizontal enclosed airspace to the R-value, namely:
For the same d, e eff , T avg , DT, and number of cavities in the absence of heat transfer by convection, the rate of heat transfer by conduction and radiation would be approximately the same for both systems with upward and downward heat flow conditions (i.e. both systems would have the same R-value). A system with downward heat flow would result in a relatively stable stratification of air inside the airspace due to differences in air buoyancy. The stratification of air inside the airspace with downward heat flow condition can be observed by comparing the temperature distribution, as shown in For both downward and upward heat flow conditions, the air velocity for the simulation case of ''1-Cavity'' is greater than that for the case of ''2-Cavity.'' For downward heat flow, Table 1 shows that the maximum resultant velocity (u res,max ) for the case of ''1-Cavity'' is 1.7 and 2.7 times that for the case of ''2-Cavities'' for d = 90 and 40 mm, respectively. Also, for upward heat flow, u res,max for the case of ''1-Cavity'' is 2.0 and 2.8 times that for the case of ''2-Cavities'' for d = 90 and 40 mm, respectively. As such, the reduction in the R-value due to heat transfer by convection for the case of ''1-Cavity'' is greater than that for the case of ''2-Cavities.'' As shown in Figure 2 Table 1 shows that u res,max for the cases of ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavities'' with upward heat flow are 130.1 and 63.6 mm/s for d = 90 mm, and 85.2 and 30.9 mm/s for d = 40 mm, respectively. For d = 90 mm, these velocities are, respectively, 8.7 and 7.3 times that for downward heat flow (14.9 and Table 1 . Comparison of the maximum resultant velocities (u res,max ) of the air inside an enclosed airspace with downward and upward heat flow conditions in the cases of ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavities'' when T avg = 10°C, DT = 16.7°C, e 1 = 0.05, e 2 = 0.9, and H = 12 in (304.8 mm). 8.7 mm/s), and for d = 40 mm, these velocities are 7.8 and 7.7 times that for downward heat flow (10.9 and 4.0 mm/s).
For a system with downward heat flow, the rate of heat transfer by convection is smaller due to smaller air velocity in the airspace resulting in lower thermal conductance (i.e. higher thermal resistance) as compared to a system with upward heat flow. Note that the downward heat flow represents the application of using RIs in hot climate and/or during the summer condition, while the upward heat flow represents the application of using RIs in cold climate and/or during the winter condition.
For the same values of H, d, e eff , T avg , and DT, the interactive effects of the different parameters described above resulted in higher R-values for the enclosed airspace with downward heat flow as compared to the airspace with upward heat flow. Figure 4 higher than that in the case of upward heat flow. For example, for the case of ''2-Cavity'' with downward heat flow at low e eff of 0.03, the R-value was 14.50 and 7.95 ft 2 h°F/Btu for d = 90 and 40 mm, respectively; this resulted in 241% and 148% higher R-value for d = 90 and 40 mm, respectively, than that for the case of ''2-Cavity'' with upward heat flow (4.25 and 3.2 ft 2 h°F/Btu). Similarly, for the case of ''1-Cavity'' with downward heat flow at e eff = 0.03, the R-value was 7.65 and 5.90 ft 2 h°F/Btu for d = 90 and 40 mm, respectively, which was 240% and 271% higher than that for the case of ''1-Cavity'' with upward heat flow (2.25 and 1.59 ft 2 h°F/Btu). At high e eff of 0.82, however, the R-value for the case of ''2-Cavities'' with downward heat flow was only 38% higher for d = 90 mm and 36% higher for d = 40 mm than that for the case of ''2-Cavities'' with upward heat flow, and the R-value for the case of ''1-Cavities'' with downward heat flow was 42% higher for d = 90 mm and 55% higher for d = 40 mm than that for the case of ''1-Cavities'' with upward heat flow (Figure 4(a) and (b)).
Comparisons between the R-values of simulation cases ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavities''
For an enclosed airspace of H = 12 in (304.8 mm) subjected to a downward heat flow condition, at different values of e eff , T avg , and DT, comparisons between the R-values for the ''1-Cavity'' and ''2-Cavities'' cases are provided in Figures 5 (d =  13 mm), 6 (d = 20 mm), 7 (d = 40 mm), and 8 (d = 90 mm). As indicated earlier, these figures show that the R-values for the ''2-Cavities'' simulation case are higher than that for the ''1-Cavity'' case. Table 2 shows the increase in the R-value due to the incorporation of a thin horizontal sheet in the middle of the enclosed airspace (see Figure 1(b) ) and having an emissivity = e 1 on both sides of the thin sheet at e eff = 0.03 and 0.82. This table shows that the percentage increase in the R-value increases by increasing the airspace thickness. Depending on the values of T avg and DT, the range of percentage increase in the R-value at e eff = 0.03 changes (a) from 5.3% to 9.0% for d = 13 mm, (b) from 9.6% to 14.9% for d = 20 mm, (c) from 25.4% to 35.6% for d = 40 mm, and (d) from 72.7% to 88.9% for d = 90 mm (Table 2) . Similarly, at e eff = 0.82, the range of the percentage increase in the R-value changes (a) from 41.7% to 58.0% for d = 13 mm, (b) from 51.9% to 68.7% for d = 20 mm, (c) from 67.6% to 85.8% for d = 40 mm, and (d) from 79.6% to 97.6% for d = 90 mm (Table 2 ). In summary, the R-value could be approximately doubled when a thin horizontal sheet is installed in the middle of the horizontal enclosed airspace subjected to a downward heat flow condition. On the other hand, the R-value could triple when a thin sheet is installed horizontally in the middle of the horizontal enclosed airspace but having an upward heat flow condition (see Saber, 2013 , for more details). Furthermore, it was shown in a previous study (Saber, 2012b ) that the R-value could be doubled if a thin sheet is installed vertically in the middle of the vertical enclosed airspace. The results obtained in this study and those in the previous studies (Saber, 2012b (Saber, , 2013 for the case of ''2-Cavities'' could be important in quantifying the potential increase in the R-values of enclosed airspaces for future applications when a thin reflecting foil is placed in the middle of enclosed airspaces for the applications of planar skylights, windows, curtain walls, and FAA attached to thermal insulation in wall and flat roofing systems so as to enhance the energy performance of these systems.
Comparison between the predicted and ASHRAE R-values
For a single cavity in a horizontal airspace of length of 12 in (304.8 mm) and subjected to a downward heat flow condition, Table 3 shows comparisons between the   Table 2 . Percentage increase in R-value between ''2-Cavities'' and ''1-Cavity'' simulation cases for given values of e eff = 0.03 and 0.82 (H = 12 in (304.8 mm)). Table 3 shows that both predicted and ASHRAE R-values were in good agreement (within + 2.6% and 24.2% for d = 13 mm, and within + 2.3% and 26.0% for d = 20 mm). However, for d = 40 and 90 mm, the maximum deviations between the ASHRAE and predicted R-values were + 12.1% and 27.6% for d = 40 mm, and 42.6% and 213.4% for d = 90 mm. The ASHRAE R-values (ASHRAE, 2009) were also compared with the predicted R-values for enclosed airspaces of different lengths (H = 8-96 in) at various values of d, T avg , DT, and e eff . These comparisons are provided in Figures 9(a) to (g) (d = 13 mm), 10(a) to (g) (d = 20 mm), 11(a) to (g) (d = 40 mm), and 12(a) to (g) (d = 90 mm). Also, the seventh column in Table 3 lists the approximate length of the enclosed airspace (H * ) for which the predicted R-values are in closest agreement with ASHRAE R-values (ASHRAE, 2009) . As shown in these figures and Table 3 , the range of H * was 8-16 in for d = 13 and 20 mm, 12-36 in for d = 40 mm, and 16-48 in for d = 90 mm. In a previous study for horizontal enclosed airspace with an upward heat flow condition (Saber, 2013) , the ASHRAE R-values were in closest agreement with the predicted R-values for the range of airspace lengths of ;24-36 in for a thickness of d = 90 mm. Also, for vertical enclosed airspaces (Saber, 2012b) , the ASHRAE R-values were in closest agreement with the predicted R-values for airspace thicknesses of d = 40 and 90 mm for which the range of airspace lengths varied between 16 and 36 in.
Effect of the aspect ratio on the R-value
To investigate the effect of the aspect ratio on the R-values of horizontal enclosed airspace with downward heat flow condition, numerical simulations were conducted for a range of airspace lengths ranging between H = 8 in (203.2 mm) and H = 96 in (2438.4 mm) for airspace thicknesses of d = 13, 20, 40, and 90 mm at mean temperatures of T avg = 32.2°C, 10.0°C, 217.8°C, and 245.6°C; DT = 5.6°C, 11.1°C, and 16.7°C; and e eff = ;0.0-0.82. The R-values obtained from the simulation are shown in Figures 9(a) to (g) (d = 13 mm), 10(a) to (g) (d = 20 mm), 11(a) to (g) (d = 40 mm), and 12(a) to (g) (d = 90 mm). As shown in these figures, since the predicted R-values for enclosed airspaces for d = 13, 20, and 40 mm at H = 48 in (1219.2 mm) and H = 96 in (2438.4 mm), and those for d = 90 mm at H = 84 in (2133.6 mm) and H = 96 in (2438.4 mm), were very close, no numerical simulations were conducted at H greater than 96 in.
For various values of airspace thickness, the results provided in Figures 9 to 12 show that the airspace length (or the aspect ratio, A R = H/d) has no effect on the Table 3 . R-value within the higher range of values for effective emittance (i.e. e eff . ;0.4). However, within the lower range of values for effective emittance (i.e. e eff \ ;0.4), increasing the airspace length resulted in an increase in the R-values. Additionally, for e eff \ 0.4, the effect of airspace length on the R-value increases by increasing the airspace thickness. For example, having e eff = 0.03 for the airspace of the smallest thickness (d = 13 mm) at the pairs of T avg = 32.2°C and DT = 5.6°C, and T avg = 10.0°C and DT = 16.7°C, increasing H from 8 to 96 in resulted in an increase in the R-values by 5.3% and 4.9%, respectively (Figure 9(a) and (b) ). At these two pairs of T avg and DT, the corresponding increases in the R-values for other values of airspace thicknesses were, respectively, 10.5% and 10.2% for d = 20 mm (Figure 10(a) and (b) ), 30.6% and 31.1% for d = 40 mm (Figure 11(a) and (b) ), and 78.4% and 80.8% for d = 90 mm (Figure 12(a) and b) .
In summary, the results of this study have shown that the effect of the airspace length (or the aspect ratio, A R ) on the R-values of the case of horizontal enclosed airspaces with downward heat flow condition is significant, in particular for airspaces of larger thickness. Note that for the case of a vertical enclosed airspace (Saber, 2012b) , the results showed that A R has a significant effect on the R-values (e.g. up to ;85% for an effective emittance of 0.03). However, the effect of A R on the R-value for the case of a horizontal enclosed airspace with upward heat flow condition (Saber, 2013) was not as significant as that found for the former two cases.
Practical correlation for the R-values
Similar to the previous studies on determining the R-values of vertical (Saber, 2012b) and horizontal enclosed airspaces subjected to upward heat flow conditions (Saber, 2013) , a practical correlation for the R-values was developed for horizontal enclosed airspace with downward heat flow condition. This correlation was developed using the results of the R-values provided in Figures 9 (d = 13 mm), 10 (d = 20 mm), 11 (d = 40 mm), and 12 (d = 90 mm). The correlation gives the R-value (ft 2 h°F/Btu) as a function of all parameters (i.e. T avg , DT, A R , and e eff ). This correlation is given in the following form
where R c (T avg ) in equation (2) is the R-value of the enclosed airspace due to heat transfer by conduction only as a function of the average temperatures of the air filling the enclosed airspaces, which is given as F/BTU) 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.5 6.5 7.5 8.5 9.5 10.5 11.5
All Cases: 
Summary and conclusion
In the first portion of this study, numerical simulations were conducted to predict the thermal resistance (R-value) of horizontal enclosed airspaces of different dimensions and effective emittance and subjected to downward heat flow condition at various values of mean temperature and temperature difference across the airspace. The predicted R-values were compared with all R-values given in the ASHRAE table (ASHRAE, 2009) for the different conditions. For an airspace of length of 12 in, the results showed that both predicted and ASHRAE R-values were in good agreement (within + 2.6% and 24.2% for d = 13 mm, and within + 2.3% and 26.0% for d = 20 mm). However, for values of thickness of d = 40 and 90 mm, the maximum respective deviations between the ASHRAE and predicted R-values were + 12.1% and 27.6% for d = 40 mm and + 42.6% and 213.4% for d = 90 mm, respectively. The dependence of the R-value on the aspect ratio of the enclosed airspace was also investigated for different conditions. The results showed that the effect of the aspect ratio on the R-values is significant, specifically for enclosed airspaces of larger thickness. Considerations were also given to quantify the potential increase in the R-value of the enclosed airspace when a thin sheet having different values of emissivity on both sides was placed horizontally in the middle of the airspace. The results showed that depending on the value of the effective emittance and the thickness of the airspace, the R-value could be doubled by incorporating horizontal thin sheet in the middle of the enclosed airspace. In the second portion of this study, practical correlation was developed to determine the R-values of horizontal enclosed airspaces of different thicknesses and for a wide range of values for various parameters, including (a) aspect ratio, (b) temperature difference across the airspace, (c) mean temperature, and (d) effective emittance. This correlation is provided by equation (2). The results showed that the calculated R-values using this correlation are in good agreement with the predicted R-values (within 61% for d = 13 mm, 61.5% for d = 20 mm, and 63% for d = 40 and 90 mm). It is of practical importance in the design of building envelopes to determine the R-value of enclosed airspaces of different orientations and directions of heat flow, and having different values of effective emittance under varying climatic conditions as the results of the design may help avoid the selection of heating or cooling equipment that is oversized. The practical correlation that was developed in this study for horizontal enclosed airspaces subjected to a downward heat flow condition and those developed in previous studies for vertical enclosed airspaces (Saber, 2012b) and horizontal enclosed airspaces with upward heat flow condition (Saber, 2013) , can be used by architects and building designers to determine the R-values of enclosed airspaces having varying aspect ratios and different values of effective emittance and subjected to a wide range of mean temperatures and temperature difference across the airspace. These correlations can also be readily implemented in currently available energy simulation models (e.g. ESP-r and EnergyPlus). Similar practical correlations for determining the R-values for sloped roof applications
